DISHES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

TAKEAWAY MENU
We are delighted to offer you the following dishes for collection,
to take with you on the go.

Please call 020 8508 7444 to place your order or
visit our restaurant's bar.

We can only serve the items listed here for takeaway, the other
dishes need to be eaten directly from the kitchen, as intended.

If you wish to eat in, please view our full menu instead.

274 High Road, Loughton, IG10 1RB
@lonarlake

DISHES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

TAKEAWAY
APPETISER (v)
Poppadom Assortment
mixed poppadoms + mango chutney

3.00

Punjabi Samosa
fluffy hand made pastry, filled with sweet potato and green pea.
+ tamarind chutney

5.50

Aubergine Bharta
smoked eggplant puree, with bread.

5.00

MAIN - CURRY
Butter Chicken
world renowned indian curry, tikka chicken in rich makhani sauce.

12.50

Paneer Butter Masala (v)
same as butter chicken but vegetarian, paneer tikka in rich makhani sauce.

12.50

Goa ka Vindaloo
proper vindaloo, curry hailing from Goa, subdued heat, chicken marinated in vinegar.

11.50

Kashmiri Rogan Josh
authentic, braised lamb with Bengal cardamom + fennel. Curry recipe from our friends in
Kashmir.

12.50

British Raj Jalfrezi
medley of chicken pieces and capsicum, an Indian-Chinese hybrid, reduced curry.

11.50

Black Dhal (v)
the ultimate comfort food, black lentil slow cooked.

6.50

Dhal Lasooni (v)
yellow lentil tempered with garlic, lighter than black dal, popular in Hyderabad and bengal
regions.

6.50

Aunty Ji's Gobi (v)
cauliflower + potato, coconut.

6.50

Garlic Mushrooms (v)
tawa cooked mushroom

6.50

ACCOMPANIMENT (v)
Choice of Rice: Saffron Pilau 3.00 • White Chawal 3.00
Choice of Naan/Kulchas: Naan 2.50 • Garlic 3.00 • Coconut + Mango 3.50
Spiced Potato 3.50 • Raita [yogurt side, with pomegranate] 3.50 • Kachumber salad 3.00
Whilst every effort is made, we cannot guarantee each dish is free from traces of allergens. Please inform us of any intolerances.
All prices ( £ ) are inclusive of VAT.
Items are limited + cooked to order, therefore please allow some time. @lonarlake

